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95-344 December 28, 1995 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
EIU STUDENTS INDUCTED INTO BETA GAMMA SIGMA 
CHARLESTON -- Twelve students were recently inducted into Beta Gamma 
Sigma at Eastern Illinois University. 
Beta Gamma Sigma is the honor society for collegiate schools of business. It 
is an international organization with 270 collegiate chapters and over 300,000 alumni 
living around the world. 
Chapters are established at schools and colleges of business in the United 
States and Canada which are accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business. 
Membership in Beta Gamma Sigma is the highest scholastic recognition a 
student can receive in an undergraduate or master's program in business and 
management. To be eligible for membership, a student must rank in the upper 10 
percent of the undergraduate class or upper 20 percent of the master's class. 
Eastern, located in Charleston, is a public, residential university that places 
priority on teaching excellence. More than 11 ,000 students are enrolled 
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in undergraduate and graduate programs. Non-traditional and part-time students are 
enrolled in programs at both on- and off-campus sites. University faculty are involved 
in a wide range of research and public service activities. 
Listed below are those students inducted into Beta Gamma Sigma: 
BREESE--Michelle Bauer, daughter of Charles and Christine Bauer of Breese; junior 
accounting major; 1 993 graduate of Central Community High School. 
CALHOUN--Nicole Clodfelter, daughter of Ernest and Crystal Clodfelter of Calhoun and 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Turner, Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Clodfelter, 
all of West Salem; senior accounting major; 1992 graduate of East Richland High 
School in Olney. 
CHARLESTON--Scott Kilbourn, who lives in Charleston with his wife Kim; senior 
computer an doperations managment major. Michelle Gibson Stevens, wife of Rick 
Stevens of Charleston; daughter of James L. Gibson of Noble and the late Eloise 
Gibson; senior administrative management major; 1991 graduate of West Richland 
High School in Noble. 
COAL CITY--Toni Scubic, daughter of Dale and Pat Scubic of Coal City; senior 
administrative management major; 1 992 graduate of Coal City High School. 
DAHLGREN--Jason Anselment, son of Edward and Cathy Anselment of Dahlgren; 
junior business management and social science major; 1993 graduate of Mcleansboro 
High School. 
EDWARDSVILLE--Brad Costanzo, son of Joseph and Jayne Costanzo of Edwardsville; 
senior finance major; 1 992 graduate of Edwardsville High School. 
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INGRAHAM--Brenda Volk, daughter of Bernard and Sylvia Volk; senior computer 
management major; 1992 graduate of Newton Community High School. 
MARSHALL--Daniel Alber, who lives in Marshall with his wife Amanda; junior finance 
and administrative management major; 1 987 graduate of McCluer North High School 
in Florissant, MO. 
OLNEY--Tina Beal, daughter of John R. and Marie Beal of Olney; senior accounting 
major; 1 993 graduate of East Richland High School in Olney. 
UNION-- Marc Gutwein, son of John and Connie Gutwein of Union; senior finance 
major; 1992 graduate of Marengo Community High School. 
GREENFIELD, IA--Fred Hepler, son of Robert and Dorothy Hepler of Greenfield, lA; 
graduate student in masters of business administration program. 
FLORISSANT, MO--Daniel Alber, son of Larry and June Alber of Florissant, MO; junior 
finance and administration management major; 1 987 graduate of McCluer North High 
School in Florissant, MO. 
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